Buick regal fender

Many say that the Buick Regal will be remembered for its exceptionally long and diverse career.
Its career was exceptionally long because the vehicle model was produced and sold for more
than 30 years. Its career was also diverse because in those 30 years, the vehicle had been a
mid-size personal luxury car once, a high performance race car in another period, and before its
demise, a successful large sedan in the Asian automotive market. Not many vehicle models can
really claim the same feat that Buick Regal has accomplished. But despite a lot of changes in
design and performance specs, the Buick Regal remained to be a real Buicka car that radiates
luxuriousness not only by its features but also by the way it looks. This, of course, would
largely be credited to the creatively crafted sheet metal body panel parts that the vehicle was
equipped with. And among the elegant body panel parts that the Buick Regal has are the Buick
Regal fenders. The fenders are the body panel parts or body shells on the side portion of the
vehicle, running from the front corner of the hood all the way to the forward edges of the front
doors. Stock Buick Regal fenders are made from sheet metal; usually the same type of material
used for the vehicle's other body parts. Exquisitely designed, original Buick Regal fenders
complement with the luxurious style of the other body panel parts of the car. Today, you can
find a lot of replacement Buick Regal fenders available in the automotive market, especially if
you will browse through the websites of the major online auto parts suppliers. What will you
need these fenders for? Well, if you are not careful enough to avoid even the most minor frontal
collisions, you'll surely need to have your front quarter panels replaced. Impact on a vehicle's
bumper would normally bend the sheet metal at the edge of the fender, that's why these kinds
of collisions are also called "fender benders". Aside from the replacements in case of "fender
benders", there are also custom Buick Regal fenders that can be used to restyle your Buick
Regal. Most of these fenders are made of fiberglass and features vents and flares for added
stylishness. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track
order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your
vehicle. Buick Regal Fender. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Fender part. Quantity Sold.
Shop Buick Regal Fender. Showing 1 - 15 of 18 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part Number:
Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: SET Page 1 of 2
Showing 1 - 15 of 18 results. Buick Regal Fender Customer Reviews. Replacement Fender Front, Passenger Side. Oct 22, Arrived in a timely fashion and holds up well! Jacob Piros.
Purchased on Oct 06, Jul 03, Decent Quality, Poor Packaging. This fender was good quality for
the price and fit well. Unfortunately the front tip, near the hood, was bent over. Not having the
time to wait for a replacement I bent it back as good as I could and used it anyway. Purchased
on Jun 13, Jun 10, Customer service. The price was excellent, salesman knowledgeable and the
shipping time was better than promised, and the promised time was very good. Purchased on
Nov 23, Show More. Buick Regal Fender Guides. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with
Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain
Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. Made of durable, impact-resistant steel, this Buick Regal
Fender is designed to match OEM quality and fitment - guaranteed to fit your specified car.
Made of quality materials, this fender will with stand most road side debris and weather
conditions. The product is shipped in painted, ready-to-install condition and can get you back
on the road in no time. It's Painted! Products are painted by our certified painting team which
will save you the hassle of taking it to a local body shop. Using the latest paint technology, we
are able to color match your fender to its original factory color. If for any reason, an item that
has been purchased is broken or damaged due to transit, please notify us within 3 days of
receiving the item in order for our team to file a claim on your behalf. This warranty is voided if
the painted part shows visible damage or any chemical substance has been used not specified
by your car manufacturer. For more information, read our detailed Return Policy. Order Status
Help. Where do I find my paint code? Add to cart Check availability. Delivery Continental 48
States : 3. Stock: All parts are subject to availability. Shipping: Free shipping to continental 48
states. Related Products. Additional Information Made of durable, impact-resistant steel, this
Buick Regal Fender is designed to match OEM quality and fitment - guaranteed to fit your
specified car. Compatibility fitment:. OEM part number:. Parts link number:. Fitment
specification:. Color finish:. Product fit:. Quantity sold:. If you're the sort of person who drives a
Buick Regal, then you must appreciate luxury, and you also realize that part of maintaining a
fine automobile is only using the finest quality parts. If a problem develops or a system ought to
be fixed, avoid the temptation to scrimp with a badly-made part. A Buick Regal deserves
efficiency-optimized car parts to run at top efficiency. When time comes to put down roots and
take on home responsibilities, the Buick provides comfort, quality and safety features at a
reasonable sticker price. Buick is a manufacturer that tries to supply superior style and
execution at an affordable price. Savor the small things by driving a Buick Regal, and
experience fun for the whole family. For budget-friendly design and top-notch toughness

vehicle buyers can trust a quality crafted car manufactured by Buick. Your family's security
should be your primary concern as you're buying an automobile; Buick offers the best safety
equipment in the business. Buick is one of the top builders of economy vehicles that are both
inexpensive to run and environmentally-friendly. To preserve the luxury and comfort you made
an investment in with your Buick Regal, it's crucial to install only the most reliable brand name
OEM parts. The latest add-ons create a more enjoyable commute. To truly take advantage of a
vehicle's features, you need to use the highest quality OEM and aftermarket parts. Mint Buick
Regal Fenders can without a doubt enhance the appearance of a vehicle. Buick Regal Fenders
are intended to help reduce wind resistance as well as avoid rocks. Your vehicle's Buick Regal
Fender is made of steel and exists to protect the car's wheel wells. Buick Regal Fenders are
found on the side of any car near the door as well as over the wheels. There can't be any doubt
that a rusted Buick Regal Fender subtracts from any car's value. They are available for the
following Buick Regal years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 04, 03, 02, 01, 00, 99, 98,
This part is also sometimes called Buick Regal Fenders. Highly appreciate their order. Arrived
on time and was with excellent quality. Will do business again. Skip to main content Menu.
Close X. Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of
ordering and we will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service
page for refund and return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low
prices. You can buy with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Quality: Capa Certified - Ensures the part
fits, performs, and lasts the same as the original. Shipping Options: Ships by Truck. Oversized
Item - Customer must inspect all parts upon delivery. If an item is damaged refuse only the item
that is damaged and contact us immediately. Quality: Value Line - High quality automotive part
with the highest cost savings. Read more reviews. Shipping Options: Ground Fitment
Information:. Catalog: D. Vehicle Notes Buick Regal. Fitment Information:. We are thinking of
you all during this crisis. We remain open and shipping at this time. Call Toll Free The original
mark of quality restoration parts and accessories. Search By Vehicle - Select Make -. Products
for your Buick Regal. Body Moldings Click here to view all items in Body Moldings. Body
Molding. Rear Wheel Opening Molding. Wheel Opening Molding Kit. Click here to view all items
in Bumpers. Front Bumper Guard. Front Bumper Impact Strips. Front or Rear Bumper. License
Bracket. Rear Bumper Chrome. Rear Bumper Cushion. Rear Bumper Guard. Rear Bumper Guard
Bracket. Click here to view all items in Cab Body Panels and Trim. Door Pillar Patch Rear. Roof
Panel - Skin. Seat Divider Panel Metal. Click here to view all items in Convertible. Top Weather
Strip Kit. Convertible Pinchweld Molding. Click here to view all items in Cooling System. Heater
Core. Click here to view all items in Cowl and Firewall. Door Pillar Patch Front. Firewall Seal Plug. Firewall to Floor Brace. Kick Panel Patch. Click here to view all items in Doors. Door
Hinge. Door Hinge Pillar. Door Hinge Repair Part. Door Jamb Vent Louver. Door Latch. Door
Latch Release - Actuator. Door Molding. Door Skin Outer. Door Skin Partial. Hinge Pocket - Door
Bumpers. Inside Door Handle - Bezel. Lower Outer Door Skin Patch. Outside Door Handle. Click
here to view all items in Engine Compartment. Battery Tray Clamp. Battery Tray Supports.
Battery Trays. Windshield Wiper Parts. Click here to view all items in Front Lamps. Fender
Marker Lamp Assembly - Lens. Headlamp Adjusting Screw. Headlamp Door. Headlamp Housing.
Headlamp Retaining Ring. Turn or Park Lamp Assembly. Click here to view all items in Front
Sheetmetal and Trim. Fender Antenna. Hood Adjustment Bumper. Hood Hinge. Hood Hinge
Spring. Hood Insulator Pad. Hood Latch. Hood Latch Support. Sub Frame Repair Parts. Click
here to view all items in Grilles. Click here to view all items in Hardware. Click here to view all
items in Interior. Carpet Sill Plate. Console Console Parts All items. Dash Area All items.
Headliner Dome Lamp Part All items. Seats All items. Click here to view all items in Lamps. Side
Marker Reflector Kit. Click here to view all items in Pickup Bed. Bed Floor Pickup. Click here to
view all items in Rear Body Panels. Deck Filler Panel Tulip Panel. Door Lock Pillars. Door
Striker. Factory Style Quarter Panels. Pickup Bed Wheelhouse. Quarter Panel Patch Front Half.
Quarter Panel Patch Lower Front. Quarter Panel Patch Lower Rear. Quarter Panel Skins. Quarter
Panel Wheel Arch Patch. Rear Body - Tail Panel. Rear Body Panel Molding. Rear Inner
Wheelhouse. Rear Outer Wheelhouse. Trunk Weather Strip Gutter Set. Click here to view all
items in Rockers and Floors. Body Mount Kit. Cab Support Front. Floor Bracket. Floor Pan Drain
Plug. Floor Pan Front Half Long. Floor Pan Front Half Short. Floor Pan Rear Half. Floor Pan
Reinforcement. Floor Pans. Partial Outer Rocker Panel. Rocker Panel Inner. Rocker Panel Outer.
Rocker Panel Extension. Seat Platform. Under Rear Seat Floor Pan. Click here to view all items
in Trunk. Fuel Tank Braces. Rear Cross Member. Rear Frame Rail Support. Spare Tire Parts.
Trunk Brace. Trunk Extension Drop Off. Trunk Floor. Trunk Floor Brace. Trunk Floor Extended
Side. Trunk Floor Side. Trunk Lid. Trunk Lid Hinges. Trunk Lid Latch. Trunk Lid Molding. Trunk
Opening Lower Corner Trough. Click here to view all items in Weatherstrips. Door Weather
Strips. Hood to Cowl Seal. Pillar Post with Strip. Roof Rail with Strip. Trunk Weather Strips. Vent

Window Weather Strips. Weather Strip Kit. Window Channel with Strip. Click here to view all
items in Wheels and Accessories. Lug Nut. Click here to view all items in Windshield and Roof.
Rear Window Reveal Molding. Roof Panel Braces. Windshield Gasket. You can also follow us
on:. We Proudly Accept:. Copyright GoodmarkIndustries. This go round: install the matching
Buick GNX fender vents. The owner said if he was going to go through the hassle of getting
these installed, he wanted them to be fully functional and useful other than just looking cool.
That meant the louver duct kit needed to be acquired, along with the Buick GNX fender louvers.
How to do: 1. Wrap the fishing line around 2 screwdrivers as shown. A flat screwdriver solved
the problem! Use goo gone or something similar to remove the tape residue left on the fenders.
So we opted to use the other template supplied from the louver kit â€” see the drivers side pic.
Cut 2 notches on the paper, 1 at top left, 1 at top right, so you can place accurately. Relay
mounting apron bracket passenger side instructions are included with the duct kit. It shows you
where to cut the passenger side bracket, as well as where to attach the new brackets if you
bought them with the kit. The diagram has a slight error however, as it does not show the MAP
sensor in figure 3. The drivers side has 3 relays on the fender fan delay relay, hi fan relay, lo fan
relay. If you purchased the relocation brackets with the duct kit , then install them. Be careful
not to cut the wire loom on the drivers side! The ducts are going to look like they are way too far
forward after you install them, when you look at them through the exterior fender holes. They do
not match up touch to the inside of the fenders the back side of where the louvers are. But that
distance is reduced a little when you insert the vent. Using the double sided 3M tape supplied
with the louver kit, layer this on the back side of the vent, flushing it up to the surface where you
will mount this onto the fender. This means doubling or tripling up stacking on top of each other
all the way around. Use the hole openings in the bracket as a guide to where to put the holes.
Clean everything up, stand backâ€¦ and admire! Below is a zip file 20mb that contains 10 jpegs
8. Click the link to download it! Hey, Turbo Buick Fan! Was this post beneficial? More Cool Info
is Added Daily! Sign up to our FREE subscription service and receive an email whenever we
post new articles. NO spam sent - only new post alerts. Join other subscribers. Email Address.
Tags: directions duct ducting fender louver fender vent GNX install installation louver porthole
vent. February 08, December 04, December 03, December 02, December 01, November 30, NO
spam sent - only new post alerts Join other subscribers. Items shown are NOT for sale unless
specifically stated! Buick has been renowned as one of the most popular All-American
carmakers for years now. For over a hundred years, the Buick brand has existed as a symbol of
the best in the automotive industry. Currently under the wings of General Motors, the largest
automaker in the world today, Buick continues to be an innovative driving force in the auto
industry. Its emblem of three shields in a circle is synonymous with excellent quality and
superb engineering. Every part of a Buick automobile, from the bumper down to the exhaust,
meets the high standards of excellence of General Motors. Featuring the best materials and
solid engineering, Buick parts are expected to serve the needs of its owner for many years.
Buick makes sure that its buyers enjoy the satisfaction, safety and excellence that Buick has
been known for many years now. Thus, a Buick owner has the privilege of driving a vehicle that
is top-notch in quality and designed to give the best possible driving experience to its
passengers. One of the most important parts of any Buick is the Buick Fender. A fender is a part
of the body panel that is mounted at the side portion of the vehicle and flows over the wheel.
Although a fender does not play a part in propelling the car forward, it still plays a very
important function of protecting the wheel opening from dirt and rust formations. The fender is
also important in the general appearance of any automobile as it is one of the most visible.
Buick Fenders are designed to make the car aerodynamic and avoid wind resistance. They also
act as a buffer that reduces shock in the event of a collision. Buick fenders are made of the
toughest materials and are designed to withstand the grind of everyday use. However, in case it
is damaged or it succumbs to the corrosive forces of nature, you can always order a
replacement Buick fender. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Buick Fender. Refine by:. Fender part. Returns Policy. Recommended Use.
Quantity Sold. Shop Buick Fender. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:. Sort by:. Vehicle Info
Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: Part Number: SET Part
Number: BK Page 1 of 7 Showing 1 - 15 of results. Buick Fender Models. Buick Allure Fender.
Buick Century Fender. Buick Enclave Fender. Buick Encore Fender. Buick Envision Fender.
Buick LaCrosse Fender. Buick LeSabre Fender. Buick Lucerne Fender. Buick Park Avenue
Fender. Buick Rainier Fender. Buick Regal Fender. Buick Roadmaster Fender. Buick Terraza
Fender. Buick Verano
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Fender. Buick Fender Customer Reviews. Replacement Fender - Front, Driver Side. Dec 21,
Best price and really looked good with a fresh coat of paint. Larry Johnson. Purchased on Jan
07, Replacement Fender - Front, Passenger Side. Jul 15, Perfect Replacement but some
dissatisfaction. Again I am satisfied with ordering from Auto Parts Warehouse, it is just the
delivery was very dissatisfying on how bad the box and item were ruined. Donovan Mckinnie,
Thank You. Purchased on Jun 07, Oct 22, Arrived in a timely fashion and holds up well! Jacob
Piros. Purchased on Oct 06, Buick Fender Guides. Helpful Automotive Resources. Buying a
Replacement Fender Online: What You Need to Know Fendersâ€”along with the hood and the
bumperâ€”are some of the main parts of the vehicle body that typically take the brunt of the
impact in any car accident. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

